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In Memoriam

GILBERT ADAMS HEBBERD, JR.
January 29, 1947 — July 24, 1967
OUR PRESIDENT
CHARLES E. SCHOLES

NORTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REGIONAL COUNCIL 1967

MRS. HELEN CASE FOSTER, Chairman, West Cornwall
MR. FRANKLIN T. BATSON, Riverton
MRS. THOMAS M. BROWN, Winsted
MR. ANTHONY J. CANNAVO, Winsted
MR. GEORGE E. CARR, Norfolk
MR. JAMES J. CASEY, Winsted
MR. JOHN COLLINS, Winsted
MR. JOHN L. FABRO, Torrington
MR. JAMES L. GLYNN, Winsted
MR. JOHN GROFFO, Winsted
MRS. ANN HOKINS, Lakeville
DR. N. GARY JAMIESON, Winsted
MR. JOHN JOYNER, Winsted
MR. RALPH H. KELLER, Norfolk
MR. EDWARD M. KIRBY, Sharon

MR. GUIDO LAGROTTA, New Preston
MR. ADAM J. LAPPIN, Winsted
MR. J. BERNARD LESHAY, Winsted
MR. JOHN LOSSIN, Winsted
MR. ELBERT G. MANCHESTER, Winsted
MR. SHAHEEK NADER, Winsted
MR. HAROLD REIBMAN, Torrington
MRS. LAURENCE ROBERTS, Riverton
REV. CHARLES RODRIGUEZ, Winsted
MR. JOSEPH W. ROSSEN, Winsted
MR. GEORGE L. SHERWOOD, Winchester Center
MRS. GEORGE SWEETMAN, Litchfield
MR. BENJAMIN THOMAS, Winsted
MR. JOHN TOFFOLON, Riverton
MR. JAMES P. WALSH, Winsted

In our rapidly changing world self-development and renewal are becoming increasingly important attributes. Versatility and adaptability are vitally important assets. The ability to renew oneself continually, to retain a high degree of motivation, and to sustain enthusiasm for the task to be accomplished—these are the essentials of our times.

For the self-renewing individual, the process of self-discovery and self-development never end. The excitement of education and learning becomes a life-long achievement, worthy of one's best efforts.
THE ADMINISTRATION
THE FACULTY

Raymond T. Pavlik, Social Science

Michael Guadano, Languages

Robert Martin, Mathematics

Jean Beulken, Secretarial Studies

Raymond K. Coalff, English

Herbert Rodeck, German and French

Charles Rodrigues, Speech

H. Theodore Johnson, Business
SENIORS

Valedictorian

EDWARD H. NASH

Salutatorian

EDMUND M. FINN, JR.
ACTIVITIES

FOUNDERS' DAY
MILLAY-BROWNE READING

ALL AMERICAN TOGO PALAZZI BASKETBALL ASSEMBLY
SPRING WEEKEND
AWARDS

Torrington Chamber of Commerce Award
Winsted Precision Ball Corp. Scholarship
Mathematics Award
German Award

OTHER AWARDS
Bob Forreth, "Best Student"
Ed Fan, Mentor and Wall Street Journal
Bill Gagnon, Allstate
Ben Billin, Sears and "Best Athlete"
Gerry Duranti, Sears
Ed Nash, French
Dorothy Manning, Spanish and History
Paul Bogdanski, Political Science
Stephen Cielewski, Sociology

OLYMPICS
PIONEER BALL
FIRST COMMENCEMENT
CONSERVATION
AND SPORTSMEN'S
CLUB

DRAMA CLUB

GREEN
KEY

Seated L-R: Mike Verme, Mr. Tidhar, Adviser; Nancy Aase; Mary Anne O'Connor; Carol Rustad; Tim Murphy; Joe Schreiber. Front L-R: Walt Moore; George Sartori; Bill Murphy; Jim Patassi, Jr., Delegate; Bill McGinn; Bob Fossey, Sr., Delegate; John Komar; Brian Fagan. Middle: Ben Bille, John Schaji, Carol McKenna, Denise Doby, Bruce Hyer.

Standing L-R: Richard Starr, Jim Putski; Joe Schreiber. Standing L-R: Mike O'Neill, Dr. Gardino, Adviser; Bill Murphy; Walt Moore; Bruce Hyer, Pres.

Seated L-R: Chuck Garland; George Bogumia, Standing L-R: Kathy Waldron; Johnny Jonas; Joe Comacki; Joe Schreiber; Mr. Silver, Adviser; Jane Carlisle; Stevan Higley; Pat Reit; Mrs. Macklem, Adviser.

ELECTRONICS
CLUB

GLEE CLUB

L-R: Tom Upten; Orang Renning, V.P.; Ken McCarty, Texas; Bill Martin. Missing: Larry Burns, Pres.; Edward Burke, Sec.; Menno, Anesthesiologist, Advisor.

Front L-R: Barbara Bulman; Joan Case; Meg Archer; Karrin Margan; Dorothy Manning; Nancy Hughes; Terry Manning; Barbara Chistene; Carolyn Reinhart; Ben Nelson; Terry Hade-Grobbler; Mary Mahoney; Rear L-R: Wall Stuhsaker; Dave Gardino; March Waldron; Gil Hohband; Ralph White; Gil Schreiber; Dr. Miltzuk, Advisor-Director; Ron Chase; Harris Dellig; John Stone; Greg Ford; Reid Blevins; Ed Noak.

Seated L-R: Meg Archer; Denise Ordel; Carol Upton; Ben Nelson; Terry Hade-Grobbler; Mary Mahoney, Sec.; Standing L-R: March Waldron; Ed Clark; Joe Lyons, Chairman; Brian Fagan; The Murphy; Jim Gardner.

Missing Ms. Miltzuk, Moderator.
INVESTMENT CLUB

Seated L-R
Larry Hannula, VP;
June Casnericki, Sec.;
Jim Patnicki;
Standing L-R
Pete Danzl, Pres.;
Bill McCown;
Gerry Kuehn, Treas.;
Mr. Johnson, Advisor;
Missing
Louis Battistoni;
Mike Dowson.

LIBRARY SEMINAR CLUB

Lisa Breen; Jane Gorksi; Karen Nordgren; George Bogary; Carol Cohnen; Mr. Petchybridge, Advisor. Missing
John Melanson, Kathy Wohlfert, Chuck Gerland, June Casnericki, Ralph White.

MARKETING CLUB

Seated L-R Ron Wolf; Mr. Leventhal, Advisor; Tim Murphy, Pres.; Gerry Kuehn. Standing
L-R Danny Sauer; Frank Madore; Lenny Vesper; Dan Batters; Leo McCormick. Missing
Bob Chapman, Ted Balzer, VP; Carol Lynn Candy, Sec.; Mike Dowson, Treas.;
Cheryl Verkamp; Mike Kelly; Tom Martin; Tom Bodman; Kathy Bennett.

THE PIONEER

Seated L-R Joe Schniedel, Sports; Mary Anne O'Connor, Editor; Carol Cohnen; Larry Blyth, Photographer. Standing Front L-R Tom Gilmore; Linda Curtiss; Carol McKown; Linda Knox; Gerry Kuehn; Jack Shanley, Standing Rear L-R Ralph Wilbur; Tony Mendes; Jim Patnicki; Mr. Edwards, Advisor; Bruce Hynes, Assoc. Editor; Don Wood; Ted Balzer, Asst. Mgr.; Randy Messick, Missing.
Gary Andrade, Paul Rogalski, Denise Delany, Bill Finlanson, Ed Finn, Ed Pouzar, Gil Hudson, George McCullers, Jan McCann; Tim Murphy, Ed Nash.
PRESS CLUB

Front L-R
June Case,
Gaye Scolam,
Linda Carpenter,
Mr. Andrews,
Adviser.

Rear L-R
Ed Fournier,
Dennis Fournier,
Larry Byler.

POSEIDONS


SECRETARIAL CLUB

Standing: Nancy McManus, Sue, Standing L-R: Danna Golden, Mrs. Bound, Adviser; Nancy Cifelli; Kathy Cull; Karen Manganiello, Miss; Mary Loewen, Sec; Phyllis Backer, Judy Galligan, Jennifer Cannon, VP; Pat Housin. Missing: Betty Cordova, Laura Saguia, Cynthia Valton, Karen Wilson, Norma Anderson, Guynotte Church, Joanne Cornelio, Sandra McElhinny, Milena Rondano.

RECORIDER CLUB

L-R
Pallas Golden,
Sarah Scott,
Mr. Foti's bridge.
Adviser.
Sue/Lucia Evans.
BASKETBALL
UNDEFEATED

Season Record

11 Wins—0 Losses

93 Holy Family Monastery 67
89 Waterbury Technical 32
94 Greenfield Community College 42
61 Waterbury Technical
103 Greenfield Community College 52
99 Hartford UConn 54
126 Holy Family Monastery 53
57 Central Connecticut State 50
78 Laurel College 75
76 Middlesex Community College 64
69 Manchester Community College 56

Team Offensive Average 87.7
Team Defensive Average 55.1

Andy Russo belts one against Central Connecticut.

President Schiavo presents basketball trophy to Co-Captains R. Bille and J. Greenbaum.

Nabette drops one in.

Coaches get excited too.
CHEERLEADERS
PIONEER SPARKLERS

Watching the action.

Carol Urban

Carolyn Rosochaki

Jeanne Rouxet, Carol Urban, Barbara Cheintiere

Jeannie Rouxet, Carol Urban, Barbora Cheintier

Barbara Cheintiere

Jeanne Rouxet

Anne Valesius

Carole Urban

Debbie Gonzalez, Co-Captain, backed by Barbara Cheintiere, Terry Holte-Grable, Jeanne Rouxet, Anne Valesius, Carolyn Rosochaki. Missing: Joe Schneiderman, Mike Houghan.

Stirring it up.

Sparklers and Band during a pause.
PIioneer BoosterS  
— Patronize Them —

PETE'S STEAK HOUSE

Congratulations
MASON & JOHNSON, INC.
In Torrington's Downtown Shopping Center
30 South Main Street
Torrington, Connecticut
482-8534

OXFORD SECURITIES, INC.
Complete Brokerage Facilities
Stocks ● Bonds ● Mutual Funds
W. Carl Zimmerman, I. B.
Len C. Beebe, III
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES

512 Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut
Telephone 379-2755

EDDIE'S PHOTO CENTER
— Student Headquarters for
All Photo and Musical Supplies—
says CONGRATULATIONS

450 Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut 379-5407

Best Wishes
THE BROOKS BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Torrington, Connecticut

Hudson Wire Company
"Wire of uncompromising quality"

Winsted, Connecticut  Ossining, New York  Franklin Park, Illinois
Trenton, Georgia
Congratulations

PROGRESS THROUGH PRECISION

THE TORRINGTON COMPANY
TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

the modern

for modern men

for modern women

congratulations to the first graduating class

"Trustworthy Hearing Aid Since 1924"

JOHN SHEEDY
42 Asylum Street
Hartford, Connecticut
247-3281
Home Phone Torrington 482-8275

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1967

and
Best Wishes for a
Continuing Success

FROM

THE MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
(A Mutual Savings Bank)
Member F.D.I.C.

86 Main Street Old Avon Village
Winsted, Connecticut Avon, Connecticut
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
The Graduating Class of 1967
from
THE STANDARD CYCLE & AUTO SUPPLY CO.
SCASCO

Compliments of
The Turner & Seymour Mfg. Co.
Torrington, Connecticut

SPORTSMEN'S PARADISE
"Everything for the Sportsman"
Athletic Team & Gym Outfitters
Over 40 Years
182 Water Street Torrington, Conn.
Geo. J. Ganem, Prop. 489-4492

THE CLINTON STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
492 Main Street
Winsted, Conn. 06098 Tel. 379-5813
Portraiture, Commercial, & Industrial
Photography
B & W and Color Processing
Complete Retail Camera & Photo Supplies

The '67 Graduating Class

Best Wishes from
Lady Lee
50 Main Street, Torrington, Connecticut
College Board Clothes for the Junior Miss

Compliments of
Meyer's Men's Shop
500 Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut

THE CITY OF WINSTED
SAVE—ANY AMOUNT—ANY TIME
CURRENT DIVIDEND 4¼% PER ANNUM
SIX MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE—
5% PER ANNUM
INSURED UP TO $15,000
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Drive-in-Teller’s Window  Free Parking
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association of Torrington
50 Litchfield Street  Phone 432-4401
Torrington, Connecticut

THE BAZZANO AGENCY
Insurance—Real Estate—Travel
238 Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut.

Compliments of
JOE’S HAIR STYLING
27 Park Place
Winsted, Connecticut
“A two-minute walk and your hair is
an inch short.”

CITY PHARMACY
118 Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut
I. SCARPELLI, Registered Pharmacist

Congratulations, Graduating Class
CANAAN PRINTING COMPANY
Canaan, Connecticut

PARK PLACE HARDWARE
11 Park Place
Winsted, Connecticut

Come to the
ABC PIZZA HOUSE
228 Main Street
and Enjoy the Most Delicious
Pizzas, Grinders, and Spaghetti
You Have Ever Had
Call 379-0332 for Outside Orders
SPECIAL
Buy 4 and Get the 5th FREE

Compliments from
COLT AND CO., INC.
Clothiers Since 1898
Winsted, Connecticut

Congratulations
LIBERTY MARKET
Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
SON-CHIEF
ELECTRICS, INC.
Winsted, Connecticut

Best Wishes From
Torrington, Connecticut
GREETINGS
To a New One Around Here
From an Old One Around Here—
THE WINSTED EVENING CITIZEN
An Associated Press Paper
Established Right After the
Blizzard of 1888 and Now in
Its 80th Year.

Theodore Vaill Robert J. McCarthy
Publisher-Editor City Editor

RICHARD'S SPORTING GOODS
"The Best in Sports"
33 Water Street
Torrington, Connecticut
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE
FEATURING TEAM OUTFITTING
AND
COLLEGIATE SPECIALTIES

BERKSHIRE PHARMACY
124 Willow Street
Winsted, Connecticut 379-2786

Compliments of
M & N TOPLITZ
462 Main Street,
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
THE DANO ELECTRIC CO.
Manufacturers of Magnetic
Coil Windings and Transformers
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
DANFIELD
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
SEARS
Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
ESSO DEALER

WINSTED NEWS STORE
UNITED CIGAR AGENCY
Magazines • Newspapers • Togs
Novelties • Tobaccos
Main Street
Winsted, Connecticut
379-4653

Compliments of
PARSONS CHEVROLET
Route 44
Winsted, Connecticut

Compliments of
SOUTH END ESSO
Winsted, Connecticut
Congratulations
from ETHEL at
THE CAMPUS RESTAURANT
Just a Short Walk Across the Green

Dinners Grinders Beverages
Sandwiches Pastries Ice Cream

Compliments of
IVERY and DUDLEY
PHARMACISTS
E. F. IVERY & J. H. DUDLEY

379-4772 74 Main Street
11 Water Street Winsted, Connecticut

Official Portrait Photographers 1967 Pioneer
Established 1923

RUBENS OF CONNECTICUT / PHOTOGRAPHERS
YANKEE PEDDLAR INN, MAIN STREET, TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT • HUNTER 9-4121